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SUMMARY , ',:. . 
'\ , 

The al"ea which is the subject of this report tota.ls, 
app~0:Ximate~y,l00 square miles a,round the !i'ergusson* railway 

's1q.l.ng and lncludes the FergusonB River Crossing uranium. 
deposit discovered 1,n1950."" "~e, investigation was oarried 

,out to. looatesny possible further occurrences 'of uranium nea,r 
this p,:ro~pect, whi.ch itself does not warrant further work. '". 

Mapping waa,cGrried out. in June and ,July, 1951, 
by examination ofrE;presentat.tve sectiens and the, tracing ot' 
portiol1s of the lithological boundaries. This was. supple-
mented by photo-geological i riterp,retat ion. Data wel"e, plotted 
on aerial phot ogroapbsof scale 1 t :: 2,500 t and, for a small ' 
erea, l't = 400'.' Owing to the roush terrain a.,Qcess is' 
difficult. ' . , 

, The sediments and me(a-sediment s belong to thp-
Broc;k's Creek Group of Lower Proterozoic age ani ferri a root 
pendent in, thequllen Granite. They are gener~lly argillaceous; 
greywacke 1s common, , They have a pOSSible thiokness ot 15,000 
feet. Cleavage is slight to. intense in narrow' zones of shearing. 
The granite has preduced a wide area of hornf"els. In places 
the granite has a margin of gre1sen. ,Granftization has a18,O 
occurred i nplaces ale ng the; grani te-sedtrnent beundary. Open 
feldi ng onat>pro:Xim~tely meridienal axes". has .taken place. 
F~ulting is extensive and has persisted ever s'lOng time 
intel'val in Pre-Cambrian ,time. 

The gra ni te and the aedirilents have been 't nt ruded 
by dykes and a s111 ef perphyry. Frem the latter· a flow of 
leva, which h~s been named the Fergusen Tescanit,e,has emerged. 
In age, ~t may beleng,.te the lower part of the,d:pp,er Proterozeic. 

The FergUson Riv~r area lieS near the rna rgin of 
a 181'ge and diverse mineral province but gold is the enly " 

,mineral to. be won 1n any appreoiable quantity fr~m the area 
under censideration. An unknown quantity was taKen frem the 
Weelng'! mt nes, it miles .est of, the Ferguse,on railway Siding, 
betwe~n approximately 1895 an4;1908'. Copper, a,}.luvial tin 
and woli'ram deposl ts have also been worked. .. , 

The uraniU# prespect, which is 30 feev,! east of " 
the Stuart Highway and 240 feet north ef the Fergusen River,' 
crossing, is in grenitized sediments at the margi,Q ef' the 
granite. A 'syndicate, with CetlUtlOnwealth 8ssis.tance, sank a 
shaft to a depth o.f 20 feet ontheprespect in 1950,expostrlS, 
a 2 lnch vein which conta1ns uraninite, chalcopyrite, pyrite,' 
cebaltite and native bismuth. The vein is localized by a 
mi nor shear which strike13 nerit.h':'40e west. Torberni t,e, 
malachite Bnd erythrite are present at the surface. 

The centinuatien ef'the shear and other structural 
and lithelogical elements in the vici n1 ty ef the uraniiibn deposi t 
'.ere tested by Geiger-Muller ceunter by 1>.F. Dyson, geophysic 1st, 
but :no significant· radianetI'ic anemalies were lecated. Test 
checks of the faults, the zenes ef sillpification, thegranlte
sediment margins and of the varieus igneous rock types present 
threugheut the whele area we:re alllO made but results were 
negative. ' ... 

It is cencluded that further. occurrences of uran1um in 
economic quantities are unlikely to be found at or I]ftar the 
surr~ce 1 n the a rea mapIB d, though twp eld cepper we rki ngs west 
of the Cullen River were not located for testing and may be 
,werth i nvestigatien. 

-----~------------------------------------------.--------.---------------.------
'. Early maps an,d literature show the spelling ef 'Gt;le name of 
the river as ItFergusson", but the Prep! rty & SUl"Vey. Branch, 
Northern Territory Administratien, which 1s the authority tor 
the Territery on nemenclature ef natural ~eatures, now, use 
"Fergusonh ., The older spelling is preserv~d in the name ef the 
railway siding~ 
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INl'RODUCTION 

The area c overed by this 1 nveat1gat1on, tota1l1·.o.g 
approximately 100 square miles, surrounas an oc.:currence of radio
active minerals wnicb .,as Qisqovered in 1950. The deposit is 30 . 
feet east of the Stuart Higbw.,.·, 21 miles south-east of ?ine Creek, 
Northern Territory, and 40 miles nortb-west of Katberine. It 1s one 

~ tbird of a mile north-east of tbe Fergusson railway siding. 

TbeStuart Higbway and the North Australia Railway 
pass tbrougb the area. but otherwise vebicular access is very 
limited. There are .i~ miles of very rough disused tracks. Most 
parts Of tbe area are too rOUgh or inaccessible for vehicles and 
have to be examined on f.ooll. 

Mapping of the area was undertaken consequent uppon 
an examination Of the Fergusson River Crossing Deposit by H.J. Ward 
in September 1950 and by Ward and R.S. Matheson in November 1950. 
Although the prospect itself was not considered to warrant fuether 
work, it was thougbt that furtber occurrences might exiat in the area, 
partlculal'ly song the shear wijicb had localised the known deposit. 
Mapping and prospecting of the area was therefOre recommended. This 
report records "the resulta of that investigation. 

1USTORY 

F@VIOUS GEOLOOICAL WORK 

; . Tne al'ea was t ouc bed upon in t he course of wide 
traverses iri 1894 by H.Y.L. Brown (1895) and reference is made to 
mining activities on the Woolngi goldfield (Situated li miles west 
0'£ Fel"gQsson railway s'iding, and sout h 0'£ the Fergusson Rl ver-r • .rel' 
to Plate I) in sevel'al of the Chief Wardents reports from 1898-1908, 
wnich are ,included in the Annual Repol'ts of the Government Resident 
for tbose year,s. The northel'n portion was mapped in 1915-1.6 by H.I. -". 
Jensen (1919), during a reconnaissance geological survey of tbe' 
Agicondi Mining Frovince. 

GE~~ MINING HISTORY 

Gold and cOpper have been worked in the area (see 
Flate I~ aomplete records are not available but prodUction of gold 
appears to have.commenced abou.t 1896. The copper shows proved 
not to be of economic value; only a rew tons of copper, as 
malachite, were obtained tron;,.~hallow pi ts in quartz veins. 

ixtensive work was done on the Wooln81 gold reet's. 
Several underlay and vertical shafts were sunk; tbe deepe8t prObably 
exoeeded lOOleet in depth. In addition the quartz reefs were 
mined in open-cut... Tbe Chief Warden's report tor 1898 l'eco1'ds 
the production or 20 ounces of gold from 82 tons of' ore. The remains 
of a ten-head battery aDd of two stores show that activity was 
apPl'ec1able. The writer was infol'med that, at one atage,lOOO 
Chinese wel'e empl07ed on the field. By 1908 only a few fossickel's 
remained; no p~oduction is recorded in that year. 

Jensen (1919) examined the Woolngi gold reefs. He 
described tne structure of the main reef as a saddle in an ovel'fo1ded 
ant1cline. 

In July 1951, a pl'ospector sank two pits •• It ot' the 
bighway on quartz veins and stringers containing small, sparse 
crystals of wolfram, but the minel'al is not present in economic 
quanti ties. 
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ll1§!9RY OF ~ URANIUM DIscovr~RY 

" 

The uranium prospeot near the Ferguson River crossing 
was found in 1950 ,'by J. Johnson 8'nd 'A. H~wker o£ ',Kath81'1ne, 
in a pit which had been sunk for copper;' .by a prospector. many 
years previously. After a syndicate qad be,;n formed by" 
Messrs. Johnson, Hawker and S. Tei1nysoo, also of Kather'1ne, 
specimens of radioactive material were forwardet1to the Mines 

·Branch, Alice Springs, N.T. and to the Bureau of Mineral,." 
Resources, Canberra 'A.C.T. and a request was made for 
techn1cal advice anA assistance. As a result fi nancial 
assistance was given, to the syndicate, enabling it to sink 
e 20-:f'oot shaft. The shaft is. 260 feet north of the river 
cro8sing~n~ 30 feet east of. t'Qe highway. Uraninite, . 
chalcopyritt" pyr1.,te, cobaltite, tenn,ntite and native 

.bismuth were exposed in a 2-inch vein·at a deptIl of 20 feet 
but ~he quantity and grade did not justify further development. 

l1.APPIliQ 

The region was mapped by traverses acro ss the strike 
of tbe sediments and metasediment s duri ng June and July 1~51. 
Theeewere supplemented by the traCing of igneous-sediment 
boundar1eawhe're deemed advis.able.Aerial photographs on . 
a scale"of approximately1:3Q.OOO taken by an R.A~A.F. Unit 
in 1948, were used for mapping. Photographs used were from:-

Lewin Springs series, Runs 2-4 
Mount Todd series Runs2-3A 

Owing to the density of tree cover the amount of 
photo-geologie,al i ntefpretati on possible was limited. llhe 
granite boundary was generally clear but required ground 
mapping to obtain the necessary detail in ~oes. The map 
of the area is based on a cOmpilation of the aerial photographs 
by slotted template 'method, made by National Mapp.ing Section, 
DepartmeJ:lt of Interior, Canberra in 1950. 

A more detailed map of a small area adjacent to the 
uranium occurrence was made on a scale ot 1" = 400' (Plate 2), 
using an enlargement to that scale of the appropriate. photograph. 

Heights were determined wi th two pocket aneroid 
barometers in the field. G.o'rrections for changes in atmospheric 
conditions were obtained from the three-hourly readings of the 
Fortin barometer at Katherine Fost Of4ce, 40 miles distant. 
Datum lev~l used was based on the railway survey hei8'ht of the 
roadbed at'milepeg 166, corr~cted to mean sealevel. 

TOP.Q~llX 

The topography of the areS'is largely a function of the 
lithology. The granite has generally a mature surface, lower 
than the general level of the sediments, hornfels and lava. 
It is more lightly timbered than elsewhere. In places, however,' 
notably in the southern body of granite, the country is rough 
in the extX'eme due to piled masses of blocky granite, With large 
tors. 

The sediments, lava, porphyr~ and hornfels which occupy 
the centre of the area (see Plate 1), have a generally young 
topography with deeply inCised narrow gullies and sharp broken 
ridges and spurs. The less resi s.tant claystone, shale and 
argillaceous sandstone have reached a later stage of the 
erosional cycle with the formation of drainage basins which empty 
into the Ferguson River. 

The rna in drainage channel is the Perguson River which 
trends south-west and is. joined by the south-flowing Cullen 
River 3 miles west of the railway •. The Cullen River, upstream 
from its junction With the Ferguson River, and the latter where 
it passes through the rna in body of lava, flow through bro'ad ·gorges. 
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Both stre'ams normally flow for only 7-8 months each year but 
the Fe rguson, in part icular, has large permanentw8,te rholes • 

• ' The south-eastern portion of the area 1adt-a1ned by w~tercourses 
flowing south into the Edith River, which jo1ns the Ferguson 
R1ver south-west of t,he 'erea mapped. , 

The highest point in the area 1s Mt. Giles whose altitude 
was determined by barometric means, $~ 1018 feet above mean ' 
sealeve,l.~, ' " 

~OLOGY 

, GENERAL CEOLOGY" 

. The sed~ments a-rid rp,eta-sedlments i~ tb,e area 'belQng to 
the ,Brock!'s Creek Group Qf Lower Proterozoic age'.' They form 
a 1'0'0'1' pendant in the Cullen Gt'anite also, according to Noakes:, ' 
(1949), of Lower Proterozoic agoe. -The greater portion of the ' 
roof pelldant ia roughly '~ectangular in shape and has an, area of 
approxinlstely SO square m1les{refer' to Flate 1). ,It 1s' 
conneoted on 1 te eastern side by aa "1sthmus", 4,000 feet w1~~~ 

,to tbe main body of ,sediments in that direotion. To the w~st~ 
the "sediments extend tn a narrow belt some 4';"5 miles from the 
'''rectangle'' before being e~gulfed by the granite. 

4 , ' 

Both the granite and sediments have been intruded by 
dykes ot' porphyry. .A large aill of porphyry has become 
extrusive ana. ,poured out 'a sheet, of tosc'ani te which at the 
present t1me covers 22 square mile,S otthe area mapped. 

Bxtens1ve 'faulting has occurred and ranges over a 
considerable time 1nterval (see Section on fault1ng). Many 
ot the faults are quartz-tilled. Associated w1th the quartz 
Teins occur small mineral deposits, 1ncluding those of copper, 
wolfram and gold. These generally do not occur 1n eoonom1c 
quant1ties. 

BROCK'S CREEK GROUP -- -.-....-

The rockS. Which belong to this Group and Which occur in 
the area under consideration are sediments and derivatives 
therefrom by both regional and contact metamorphism. The 
sediments are generally argillaceous, with an appreciable 
proportion of felspar; purely arenaceous beds are almost entirely 
absent. Some tuffaceous material was observed. Cross-bedding 
is present in some of the hornfelses and the arenaceous, strata. 
The.rock types are indicative of a rather shallow-water 
geosynclinal environment of deposition. 

The sediments~ in general, are fine-grained, but a broad 
st ratigraphic zoni ng by gra,in-size, reflecti ng variat ions '1 n 
cond1tions of sedimentation, can be established. The total 
thickness of sediments represented in the area is poss1bly in 
the vicinity of 15,000 feet, though-the effect of the extensive 
faulting, which may bave produced repetitions of beds, is not 
fully known. Furthermore, the structure of the Slstern portion 
of the area mapped has not been determined. 

An approximate stratigraphic table, a rranged from 
youngest to oldest, is as follows:-

Claystone, shale" s1ltstone, fine argillaceous (sericit1c) 
sandstone ana greywacke. .. 5,000 feet 

Medium to coarse-~r8ined quartz graywacke, greywacke 
argillaceous {sericitic), sandstone, with 2,500 
some finer bedded sandstone, tuff, Generally 
poorly bedded. 

Claystone,"shale, siltstone fine-grained bedded '2,000 
argillaceous ( seri cit ic ~ sandstone, greywa'cke 
and tuf·:t'aceous siltstone. 
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Rather coarse: quartz greyw!;,cke, greywacke, 
',argill~ceoua (s,erlci Uo) and micaceous 
',semdstone,' commonlyq.u~rtzitic •. Bedding 
poor. Thlsgroup, belnEr ,the lowest, is \' 
more·jj.xtene ively bornfel~dthan the others 
erid' ~h-eot'igina,l: cha rectel' 'of the sediments 

,is not 'ev,erywhere readily di seerni ble. 

,. +1, 000 (posBt bly,," 
.'·6,000) . 

" " 

R~gional metamorphism is slight and hasresul.t.ed1n the 
lmp~~ns to the sediments of a discernible fracture cleavage, 

" ,.hlob however, is not sutf'1c1~nt in toe writer's opinion, to" ',. 
warrant the name slate being applied to theroqks so affected.' 
In, 10ca 1 zones, however, shearing st resses heve produced narr ow 
belts ,\of' slate and in the shear zone Bouth' of lAt. Giles (8ee '. 
Plate 1) phy1:t1te h~s been formed. This last-mentioned region 

'\ of relativelyhip:h.-"grede metamorphism extends westward from 
the main'shear to the.toscanit~,and is most pronounced south 
of the Fer.gP.son River. " , 

,·The Cullen Granite haS produced a large area of 
. outcroppi ne hornfe1.s. The wide extent of the latter shows 
that the gra n1te occurs at no great depth below a large, 
part o"f the roof pendant. No attempt was made tomap'-sll 

" out.crops of the' ,hornfelS; those shown in Pla,tea 1 and 2 merely 
"represent outcrops observed in the course of traverses. 

In thin section, uDier the .micl'oscope, many of the, 
hornf'.Ises appear J;8 rgel,Y quartzose :Wi th subol'dinate ~erlcite 
but some sections Show..,tourrnali;t).e alid others, 'C,ot'.dierite. .' 
SelectJ. ve bQrnt'els1 ng of favQul'able b~ds has taken place. 
This can be,een i mile soutb-east ot the Fergusson railway .. 
std1 ng, wbere 200 f~et of well-develope'd ho rntels it sepa rated' 
from the granite mar~n by 6-9 feet of relatively unaltere(l , 
sediments. The belt of hornfels '1/3 raile west of the siding 
may also, be due to selective hornfelsi ng, 0 l' 3ltGr~18ti vely, 
to the granite penetrating farther along a porticu18r bed, . 
br'inging itneare.~ to the present-~ay surface alons tne 6t~ike 
of that bed than el~ewhere in the imnediote Vicinity. 

CULLEN GP-AN rYE 
, ,.. 

. . . The granite in the Agicondi Province' is classified by 
J6nsen (1919) into ~wo groups:- Cullen grSnitetype - a 
biotite-hornblende £ranLte. 

~:It. Davis type - a greisen-
rich, white-mica-rich granite. 

In the Ferguson River area under. consideration, it 
is olear that the gl'elsen granite is but a margin~l phase of 
the main Cullen Granite body. The Cullen Granite in the 
area' is Very variable in character.· It is generally a coarse-

,grained'porphyritic rock but some occurrences show a relatively 
even, ffne-grained texture. It i"8 a biotite granite with 
hornblende 6uboI'dinate to absent.' ytest-north-west of the 
area mapped there 1s a large body<?f very coarsely porphyritic 
granite-with a dark groundmass. This is more hornblende-rich 
than elsewhere and conte ins 11"0 n oxideil. It may be a hybrid 
type of granite. Thlneections of granite examined under the 
microscope show that the felspar content ranges from that of 
a granite to that of a granodiorite. Based on toe limited 
number. of secti ons exami ned, t he correct nliITIe would appear to 
be adamellite. (These determinations were made in conjunction 
with W.B. Dallwitz, petl'ologist of the Bureau). 

Most of that portion of the granite margin shown in 
Flate2, and also, in general, the small isolated bodies 
of granite ih the sediments, are Greisen-medium to coarse-grained, 
muscovite-rich, with felapar absent to subordinate. 

Hornf'elsing is rare in the vicinity of the greisen. 

Granitization has taken place, but it is b;y no means 
typi~al of the margin of the granite. The tranSition fl'om granite 
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through granltized sediment s to. unaltered sediments is most \ 
noticeable .. ai-ound. the, uranium. deposit. Undel'the microscope, ) 

. th in sect ions shOw ragged, corroded quartz: crYstals which 
lack crystal: outlines, and a large quantity of,.1 ntersti tial 
seric i tee The granit1zat ion probably represent s an end phase 
of the gran i te i nt rusi on. 

The granite, in the numepous shears which occur in it, , 
is commonly al~,~red with the development of new mi nerals, e. g. 
microcline, chlorite and sericite (damourite?). Hydrothermal 
Solutions may be responsible, in part, fO,r the. alteration • 

. . . . ~ 

Detcriptton. 'A sill and several dykes of porphyry 
exi'st 1n 'he area •. The sill has a maximum width of 1,100 feet 
and a~ars to be the, source of a flo •. ot,lava .• bich at the 
present time covers approximately 22 square mires of the area 
mapped. There is no evidence of more than one flow and it 1s 
thought that the dykes contributed ltt~le, if anything, to the 
outpouring. The lava, and its aSSOCiated intrusives" has .' 
been named the Ferguson Toscanlte. A tyPical exposure of the 
toscan1 te is at th~ eastern edge of· the main body, one mile 
south-east of the Ferguson River. A tyPical section.of the 
sill is t.hat normal to the sill axis, 273 mile south~east of 
Mt. Giles. Clear flow lines occur along the western margin 
of the intrusion at this pOint. . . 

The lava originally covered a much wider area than it 
does today. However it prob~bly did not c~pletely bury 
the land surface exis'ting at the time .of extI'Usion as "flow 
tops" have been observed at measured al ti tudes of 884 and 
898 feet. All pOints higher than 900 feet would appear not 
to have been buried - and some much lower than thi·s. The 
flow had a maximum thiokness of approximately 350 feet. It 
probably had only a very small extension east of the highway. 

The lava, of composition ranging from. that of toscanite 
to,,, that of daclte,commonly has a. very fine, though crystalline, 
groundmass and euhedral cryat'E!l.ls of felspar andguartz. I,ntne 
body of theflov" the groundmess is relatively coarsely crystalline. 
Chilling of the bottom of the flow is noticeable. The .... 
sediments over which the i'eva was poured out are usuallY'l1.ttle 
altered by the toseanite., Ne~r tbe top of the flow small 
"drawn-out" vughs up tQ2" tn length ere corrrrnon. These do not 
appear to " be ,vesicles, but do show the patterh of flow of the 
lava. They are probably ~ue to the weathering out of minerals 
particularly sus'ceptible to chemical attack. The toscanite 
which fo~s a capping to the high hill i mile west ot the 
h1ghway and 2i miles south of 'Fergesson Siding contains th10 
veinlets of pyrite. These ,are .thought to be syngenet1c with 
the lava. ' 

The intrusive phase is oommonlypanidiomorphic 'w1th, 
1.n places, large phenocrysts of felspar and, to a lesser degree, 
quartz. Quartz, plagioclase t o.rthoclase, and biotite are the . 
main constituents. Hornblenae is not uncommon. The . 
composition and texture, 'at least ln, the coarser phases, are 
suggestive of adamellite,", though fiE'ld evidence oJ,.early shows 
the 1'09k 'to. be hypabyssal: . 1. t eould be. described as adamellite 
porphyry. ' 

In the dyke hort. of the urani'QIn prospect thefelspar 
orystals have apreterred orientation parallel to the long axiS 
of the intrusive body • 

The age of the Tosoani~ ;~e tOIl.cant te unconforma,bly overli.eS ' 
~Brock'8 Creek sediments; it is clearly post-granite in~ge 
since dykes ot ~~hyry occur within the granite; and furthel'more 
lava cl1rectly overltes the granite. 

This indicates an appreciable time, interval between the 
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emplacement of the granite and the extrusion of the lava, during 
which the sediments over the granite were eroded away. . 

So far as the writer can asoertain, quartz reefs do not 
occur in the Buldiva quartzite of Upper Proterozoic a~ 
(Noakes, 1949), so that the presence of a large quartz reef in 
the toscanite suggests that the latter is older than the' 
Buld1va Quartzite. The age suggested for the outpouring. of 
toscanite is therefore basal Upper Frotettozoic." 

GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE. - -
Folding. The folding pattern for the whole area is not clear 
because of the paucity of bedding in certain form~tions; but 
folding in general is moderate, with broad open folds, tlle axes 
of which are approximately meridional. West of the highway 
the pitch is to the south; a minor axis of an'tJ tcl.1.na1 pitch 
change passes through the Woolngi goldfield and the uranium 
prospect; and aamall, impers1stent, synclinal .. pitch change 
600 yarde f.arther north restores the genera~ sout,h pitoh in the 
aorthern portton of the area. Local re'fersals of pitch 81so 
occur elsewhere. " 

\ 

Between the two parallel faulta(inferred in pert), the 
one wes,t of the highway and the other approximatel:i, two miles 
east of it, the sediments in the south dip strongly north-west, 
suggesting 8 north pitch. 

This is believed to be caused by tilting along a hinge 
fault. East of, the second of .the two faults mentioned above, 
the foldi ng pattern has not been determined • 

. In the. w~dge of sediments between two faults' south of 
Fergusson railway siding, strong, nearly isoclinal folding on 
an east~west axis has been developed. This is believed to 
have been superimposed on the earlier foldi ng by the stt'esses 
whioh produced the faulting and by movement along the faUlts,· . 
East- striking cleavage has been developed in this area. 

The main toscanite flow has a system of flat joints Wh.ich 
dip in varioUs directionsat loW angles, up to 150 • These 
suggest that gentle folding has taken place since.the extrusion 
of the lava. Some of the joint dips may be due to the lava's 
having flowed over an.uneven land surface, but it is thought 
that not· all can be attrtbuted to this. fector.· The "flow-tops" 
near the eastern marginsbf the main body dip west at 25-45° ... 

Faultin.s 'Evidence indicates.that :faulting ocourred over a 
wide interv81- of time. The nobth-southtrend of the gre ni te
sediment contact along the Cullen River is suggestive of a fault, 
but the granite margin is undisturbed. The adjacent~ediments 
.are horntelaed. Apparently this faulting was pre-granite in . 
age and the granite stopped at the fault. Other similar trends, 
apparently mark1ng it~ults, c8n be recognised on the air photos; 
and 1n the position of some of these trends hornfelsed brecc ia 
has been found in the field. 

J,n.norfault ing, indicated by displacement of the granite 
margin end by shears in the granite, ia cormnon. These faults are 
best developed along the granite margin between the highway ana. 
the Cull~p River. Here they are generally ,quartz filled. They 
are obViously post-grani te in age but do not appear to have . 
affected the toscani'te •. Also, porphyry has ent et-ed along some' 

of' these faults, e.g. ,1* miles east of the highway. These 
faults must therefore .be pre-toscanite in age. 

An exoeption to this is the quartz-f~lled fault, west 
of the Cu11en River, whioh has sh~ar~d and fractured tbe toscan1te. 
Tbts must be post-lava 1n age. Probably, however, only a 
f10al movement took place alonr, a pre-established fault Ii ne, 
sinoe the granite-sediment. contact is di~placed by the fault 
while the toscan1te-sediment margin is not noticeably affeoted. 
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The shea l' zone soutb of Mt. Gi,les, referreQ, to in the 
sectl,on titled Brock's C'reek oro.up, is probably related to 
a pre-granite fault, but little q.uartz occurs in the shear 
zone. It1s not mineralized. 

Insufficient evidence is available to infer th~ nat~re 
of the fO'rces Which llroduced the faul ti ng, but the Jlattern of 
the t;aults and shears in the granite suggests a shearing couple. 
Oth_r faults appeal" to bepQrmal faults •. ' That near. the highway 
1s a hinge or rotat10nalf-ault •. The relationship of the east
west faults to the others is. not olear. The post-gran1 te 
faults rn~y be due, in .part at least,·to founder1ng of the roof 
pendant in the grant tee ' .' . . 

ECONOMIC' Giot,OGY 
. " ..- '**..-

.. : 

aNERAL., 

The portion of the Ferguson Ri1r~r a~e8under 
consideration lies ''in the south-western seottonof a large 
mineral· prov iQ,ce ,',: from Which many 'q1fferent miner'ale have been 
obtained." The. :nearest 10C811 ties' from.hich minerals in 
economic quantities have been produced are: Yenberrie, .• ix 
in1les south ... ~aBt of Fergusson s1.ding, (wolfl'am, copper and, 
m91ybdenum)jMt. Todd goldfield, eignt ;niles east-south-east;" 
Mt.: T,odd' tlnt'1'eld, ninem11es east-so\lth-east: 'Horseshoe Creek. 
elgh~ miles .e~st· ~·tin);' anQ. Copperfield, twelve miles north-

, west., (,copper, Silver, lead). In addi tion allUVial tin is' 
reported'to have been wo~ from the Cullen River, and gold, 
wolfram and tin have bee.n won from unidentified po1..nts on the 
Ferguson :a.iv~r west ,of '.thearea u~der dif3cuseioo • 

. ~ . "ithin: the ,area mapped., goldan,d copper h,ave 'bep.n worked 
(see section on Mlnt,ng"History), and.pits have been sunk. on 
indica.tions of wolfram. All,. worki ngs which couild be located were 

. examined and·teste4 .r8d1Qme1'~callyw1tho~tsignif1cant r~sult. 
Unfortunately; copper.worki ngs west of the Cullen River, shown' 
on early maps, cou~d not be found. (All the adjacent mineral ' 
fields ment 10ned above Bnd maror others 1n the Pine Creek and "" 
Kather-1ne 'dj,etrlot$ were vi&lted in the courije of a radiometric 

. reconn'aiesance with D.F.Dyson, geophysicist of the. 13ure~lU, 
in the second half, 01' July,:l.:951. No ~lgnificant r~dianett'iC 
anomal ies were lo-cated.), ' .... ' 

The Woo1ng1 gold depOSits, ,It miles west of Fergusson 
railway Siding, occur 1n etroQg q~artz reefs which follow the 
bedding around the .estero and southern sides of a dome. Less 
regular reefs occur to·the east. 

'rhe first mentioned l'eefs the'refore parallel the sill 
of porphyry. Thi s fact, a nd the presence ofpyr1 te in both 
the gold-bearing reefs and in the toscanite, sugrest that the 
gold is genetically related. to the toscani te and' porphyry. 
Subordinate galena alsQ occurs in the quartz, and a "shoot" of 
tin has been recorded (A.R.G.R.,N.T., 1908). The copper and 
wolfram are probably relat~ to the granite, as is the uranium. 
The occurrence of uranium i~ described in the next section. 

THE F'ERGUSON R~ URANIUM PROSPEGr 
~--~~---------- --------

The prospect discovered by Messrs. Zol1nson ond IJawker 
lies in granit1zed sediments near a greisen marginal to the 
granite, at the southern end of a narrow body of r;ranite and 
granltized sediments, (see Plate 2) • 

Sediments or meta-sed1m~nt6 outcrop on three sides of 
the occurrence. 

Those to the west are 1'1 ne-grai ned argillaceous sandst one 
and hornfels; those :to the east Bre quartzite and hornfels. 
A small, grani t1c dyke appearS'in the road cutting south of the' 
prospect. Porphyry occurs 600 feet to the west, and a Zone of 
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silicif1.ea:tHon lies 200 feet to the east. The zone of 
Silicifica't1.on sp'pears to be due to the intt'oductionof a· 
siliceous solution along a l1.neof .weakness. Ne8r' tbtj gr."pi te 
this a:>U6 i1!l fel.spatg1calso, prol:?$bly because of resolution. 
ot felsp~r.in tbe granite. .,'. 

, r 

Ext~nsive faulting has taken pl'ace in the genet',l area, 
l?ut there, 1'6 np;: evidence of faulting (apart from a week shear, 
mentioned below) in the . immediate vicinity of the d.epos1t.· 
The prospect lieS"en the l1ne" of an anticlinal pitch change. 

. " '. ',,' " The secondary mineralization in the prospecting shaft 
occurs between two west-dlpp1ne ¢bears "hi,ch s.trike N400 W and 
are .40" apart at the .. surface. These shear,S ,meet or intersect 
QeAr' the bottom of the shaft, • 

. ' At this poi-nt primary minerals are, encountered.'rhey . 
are confined to'a sulphide-bearing'vein in,6ne of the sheE;lrs. 
At a depth of. .20 feet the vein 1s 2" wi,de., ' . 

, .' Mi.'nerals,recorded' in the shaft, as determi~ed by 
rninei08graphic investigation (stillwell, 19518 and b) are: 
Secondary: malachite, torbernlte, autunite;, covel1ite and 
erythritej.pr1mary: chalcopyrite, pyrite, uraninite, cobaltite, 
tennantite, nat,ive bismuth, and probably lollincite and 
ensrgi tee The mineral-b~aring solution WErs probably a la~e 
stage froctiop. from the granite and was concentrated in the 
reglon of anticlinal pitch change. It \'ia~ localused.by the 
shears Which occur in the shaft. 'fhere is no eVidence 'that Bny 

',othe-r of the nearby faults contributed to the localization or 
introduction of the mi nerals. .' 

Radiometric F.1].~M~ RadiometriC testing of the vici,.n1.ty,:ot 
the deposlJ"'1>y D.§. Dyson showed two signtfiq,ant anomalies, 

.. both' of such small extent that toe plotti ng of iso-count 
contours.as impract 1cable. . 

. .' . . 
Tb~ points giving high G~iger.;.Hul1et' counter readings 

ar-e: (a) the sl,te of the prospecting. shaft, and ('b).sp01nt 
54 feet north6r the shaft. .' : ~" 

Both points gave readings of ten t imea, packgroun~ •. 

RadlOllletr-ic assays of t'.our· samples from the shaft were 
made by' ~be Geophysical Sect1o'n of the 8ureau., Results were 
as follows: 

~rn"Qle .~ Equivalent U.3.Qa 

North wall of shaft at 14 tt, 
over 11 inches O.O~ 

20ft. level, north wall of shaft 0.13%' 

20 ft. l~vei', south wall of shaft 0.07% 

20 .ft. level, 2" seam of sulphides 0.24% . 
, ' 

.~ 

Local Prospecting The shear' in .Which the uranium deposit ocours 
is very pOQr:-ly (!efined: it ditfers from' the numerous other 

.1" She81"6 ;1n',~he granite only in being mlnerall?ed. It does not 
, appear to pers.lst into the sediments to the south. Throu.ghou.~ 

its length on :the surface, the shear is in exposed rock or verry 
. shal10. ,a01lwh1cn would have a negligible effeC?t in maa1.ng 
anyredioact ivi ty present. Tete shea r wa s t r£lced for 2/3 mile to 
toe nOl'th~eat,and two small areas were found where the 
count.er gave a reading' of tw1cebackground. A third pOint, 
Boutll .ot thei.porphyry and east of the highway, also gave a reading 
of twice b.ckground {see' plate 2). These findings do not 
1nq.icateth~ presence of payable ore • 

. ~ " . \ 

The gran1t'e and granit1~ed sediments which occur east 
.". 
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of the highway and west of the "tongue" of sediments genet;ally 
have a higher than normal background count. The sediments 
the porphyry, the silicified zone, the main body of the granite 
and the .fault zones all showed normal geiger 'readihgs. 

REGIONAL RADIOMETRIC INVESTIGATIONS - - -
,Radiometric testing of other parts of the area was 

carried out by (a) tests of all copper showings located: 
(b) radiometric traverses along portions of the granlte
sediment contact, particularly that between the highway 
and the Cullen River, which has been e xtensively faulted; 
(c) check traverses along the major faults, except that west 
of the Cullen River; (d) check tests made of the various 
lithological elements: granite, quartz, porphyry, and 
silicified 'sediments. ' 

A reading of 1~ times background was obtained in a pit, 
from Wh1ch a few tons of malachite had been dug. This pit 1s 

,2 miles east of the highway, nea I' the granite-sediment contact. 
Wi th this, exception, no radiometric anomalies weroe found. 

CO NCIaQ§lQli§ 

1. The uranium prospect on Which the shaft was sunk does 
not warrant further development. 

2. No associated near-surface uranium deposits likely to 
prove of economic value were found. 

3. The ar~amap];e d is not likely to furnish any further 
uranium deposits of sigI:lificanoe. The two copper shows 
west of the Cullen River, shown on old m1neral and 
~ologioal maps, a re the mo st likely prospects fo r a 
further discovery. In the event of 'addttional radio
metric reconnaissanoe of old mining areas being 
undertaken, 8i1":attempt should be made to locate and 
teat these old workings. 
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PLATE 2 

GEOLOGICAL MAP 
OF THE AREA ADJACENT TO THE 

FERGUSON RIVER 
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